PAF and the role of the vagus nerve in the breathing pattern of the pig.
In 14 anesthetized, spontaneously breathing pigs we examined the changes in breathing pattern, in respiratory mechanics and in systemic and pulmonary vascular parameters after i.v. PAF administration. In another 3 pigs, the effects of PAF were also examined after bilateral vagotomy. In intact pigs, PAF induces apnea, bronchoconstriction, pulmonary hypertension and systemic hypotension. Our results also show that administration of PAF alters the phasic vagal activity, modifying the slope of VT vs TI and TE vs TI relationships and the TI0/TI ratio. These effects and apnea are vagus-dependent. The central excitatory timing effect of PAF on inspiratory duration (TI0) was correlated with a decrease in passive compliance but not with active compliance. We postulate that the activation by vagal input strengthens the mechanisms that counteract the bronchoconstrictor effect of PAF.